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Thanks to a reader who called the paper, we 
have a photo of the installation of the new 
‘Down on his luck’ swagman sculpture in the 
village centre. The first carving was made 
from the wood of a huge pine tree that stood 
by the railway crossing for many years. The 
pine wood succumbed to the weather. This 
time, the same sculptor Kevin has worked 
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in long-lasting red gum, a wood so heavy it 
took two men, Andrew and Bud, and a crane, 
to install it.  
There will be an installing ceremony on 
the site with sausage sizzle and music on 
Saturday 16 August at 11am. Come along!

29 November 2014
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On Tuesday 1 July, 61 volunteer workers from many 
organisations in the City of Knox gathered at the 
Hungarian Club to receive their Victoria Day Awards 
for 2014. This Award is made available through the 
State Government to honour those who provide 
exceptional voluntary service to the Community. One 
such recipient was the newspaper’s own Distribution 
Manager, Jenny Ford, whose organisational skills, 
and attention to detail have ensured the effective 
and timely distribution of our newspaper over the 
past five years. 

After an introductory speech by local State 
member, Mr Nick Wakeling, the presentations were 
made by Hurtle Lupton, the CEO of the Ferntree 
Gully Community Bank, Bendigo Bank Ltd. After 
the presentations, and the photo-shoot, recipients and 
their guests were invited to partake in refreshments.

Jenny was nominated by the Mountain District 
Learning Centre. MDLC’s Manager Janet 
Claringbold, and Executive Committee Chair Chris 
Markwick were present at the function.

Our congratulations go to Jenny, a thoroughly 
deserving recipient of the Award.

Gully News stalwart gets Victoria Day AwardFrom the editor

Home Page

Find Ferntree Gully online
The Ferntree Gully online identity is growing.  
The newspaper website is ferntreegullynews.com
The Neighbourhood House, Mountain District 
Learning Centre is mdlc.com.au
Other news and events:
ferntreegully.vic.au
lowergullytraders.com.au
mountaingateshoppingcentre.com.au

‘Down on his luck’
It’s not surprising that a place named after a 
painting, ‘The Fern Tree Gully’ by Eugene von 
Guerard (1857), should have as an iconic street 
artwork a wood carving of the character in another 
famous painting, ‘Down on his luck’ by Frederick 
McCubbin, painted near Box Hill in 1889. 

‘Down on his luck’ was hailed then as being 
thoroughly Australian in spirit, ‘the face telling of 
hardships endured, though with a slightly cynical 
expression devoid of self-pity’.

The model for the painting was a failed gold 
prospector, at a time when the search for gold was 
being taken over by the big mining companies.  
The local who recently quipped that our carving is  
‘a Village trader contemplating the rise of the big 
supermarkets’ was nearer the mark than he thought.  
Perhaps we can see both our newly replaced carving 
and the original painting as celebrating qualities 
of  freedom, hope, egalitarianism, resourcefulness, 
mateship and ‘the dignity of a simple honest life’. 
There is always the possibility of better things to 
come.

If you are around on Saturday morning, 16 August 
come along to the ‘village green’ by the FTG railway 
crossing at 11.00am. Meet the locals, listen to a bush 
band, enjoy a barbecued snack and celebrate with us 
the enduring qualities of our resurrected ‘swagman’. 

And those qualities of hope and endurance are the 
qualities that also lie behind the many stories that 
have flooded in for this winter issue of Gully News.  
As we come up to the fifth year of publishing, it is 
encouraging to have such responses.  People read 
this paper, as we heard from the Suicide Prevention 
Awareness Network SPANeast. The month after 
Gully News printed their story they received over 
2000 hits on their website.  Please keep the stories 
coming in.

Anne Margot Boyd

Ferntree Gully News  August 2011Ferntree Gully News  August 2014
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Changes at Ambleside
On 11 July this year the Resource Centre of 
the Knox Historical Society at No.1 Olivebank, 
Ferntree Gully, next door to the Ambleside 
homestead museum, was demolished. All the 
facilities in the Centre have been relocated 
to modified shipping containers now in the 
car park.

The story
In the early 1950s, Oliver David and his 
family purchased a significant section of land 
bordered by Olivebank Road, Joan Avenue 
and Forest Road in Ferntree Gully including 
1-3 Olivebank Road, the property now known 
as Ambleside Homestead. The house at No.1 
was constructed soon after for Mr David’s 
housekeeper. In 1976 Mr David gifted the 
properties to the Council. The Ambleside 
homestead became the home of the Knox 
Historical Society and is now the popular 
museum of history and artifacts from early 
days in the Gully. 

For some years the house at No. 1 was rented out by 
the City of Knox. After that it became the Resource 
Centre for the Historical Society. No definite plans 
for the site have been announced at present.

Photo by Bill Ireland

Honouring the David family
At a recent Council meeting Knox Councillors voted 
unanimously for an unnamed reserve in Olivebank 
Road, Ferntree Gully, to be named ‘Oliver David 
Reserve’, in tribute to its original owner, Mr Oliver 
David. 

Dobson Ward Councillor Karin Orpen said she was 
delighted when a descendent of Mr David approached 
her with the suggestion to name the reserve after its 
original owner. 

‘It was with great joy that I met with Mr David’s 
grandson recently and discussed the opportunity to 
honour Oliver David for his generosity to Knox,’ Cr 
Orpen said. ‘By officially naming this reserve as the 
Oliver David Reserve, it’s Council’s recognition of the 
contribution made by Oliver David to the residents of 
Ferntree Gully.’

As part of its process, Council will formally 
consult with Knox residents on the proposed reserve 
name through public notices as well as engaging in 
consultation with statutory authorities before the 
reserve is officially named.

Village News

Ferntree Gully News  August 2014
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Proudly sponsored by 
Alan Tudge,

Federal MP for Aston

We live in a great community, but many residents 
remain concerned about crime and safety. Recent 
figures back up these concerns: overall crime in Knox 
is up 8.8% in the last 12 months, with car thefts rising 
35%. For retail shopping precincts, like Mountain 
Gate, crime can keep customers away and sales down. 

During the federal election last year, I made a 
number of commitments to improve community 
safety. This included funding to install security 
cameras at Mountain Gate shops. I am pleased to 
report that this funding has now been allocated which 
means that we can quickly work towards installing 
the cameras.  

Investing in security cameras at Mountain Gate 
shops was a key part of a point safety plan developed 
with local traders, police and Council.  Other 

New security cameras for Mountain Gate shops
initiatives, part of the safety plan, included improved 
landscaping to eliminate hiding spots, better signage, 
more effective communication across stakeholders, 
and a localised crime prevention kit. 

In addition, $20,000 has been allocated for Knox 
Police to purchase mobile security cameras. This 
will allow our local police to monitor crime hot 
spots throughout Knox, deterring crime in the areas 
most at risk.

Security cameras won’t solve all the problems, 
but they can make a difference in deterring crime 
and catching people in the act. Recent experience 
in Boronia shows that cameras can make a real 
difference in making the community safer. 

Alan Tudge MP
Federal Member for Aston

Federal MP, Alan Tudge with traders’ president Rene McKenzie, Knox Councillor Tony Holland and Mountain 
Gate traders. 
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More than $7000 distributed to local community groups
During the past couple of months, Knox Community 
Bank® Group directors and staff have been out in the 
community presenting Community Grant cheques 
to recipients.  Each year, the Community Bank® 
sets aside funds to be distributed to community 
organisations within the local area that are charitable 
and not-for-profit.  The funds can be used for projects 
and activities that benefit communities, contribute 
to their development in building social capital, 
community welfare, environmental, health, education, 
sporting or cultural areas.  

In the last edition of the paper, a full list of this 
year’s recipients was published.  This edition 
highlights a few organisations who have received 
their grant cheques recently.

Bena Angliss Kindergarten
Jeff Somers, Community Bank director attended the 
much loved and respected Bena Angliss kindergarten 
and presented a cheque for $1000.  This kinder, 
that has been in Ferntree Gully since 1950 and 
has educated thousands of children, applied for a 
Community Grant to purchase educational resources 
to engage and teach the children about the natural 
space around them and encourage creative play and 
learning.  

Jeff Somers with Tracy Smith and Janelle Thomas

Women on the Move
Hurtle Lupton, Chairman, visited the group Women 
on the Move and presented a cheque to Joy Blackwell 
for a Community Grant of $550 to be used to purchase 
equipment and music for the exercise program.  
This program is entirely volunteer run and provides 
an exercise group for senior women.  It has been 
running for over 20 years and encourages health 
benefits of movement and activity and also allows the 
participants to enjoy extra-curricular social outings 
and activities.

Foothills Community Meal
Ferntree Gully Community Bank® manager, Tina 
Leslie along with Rowville branch manager, Mick 
Spruhan attended a Foothills Community meal 
night recently and presented Steve Barrington with 
a Community Grant cheque for $5500 to help fund 
their continuing good work in 
the community providing weekly 
nutritious meals for those in our 
community who are less fortunate.  
Tina and Mick were most 
impressed with the comradeship 
and friendly atmosphere that is 
apparent at this regular event.  
If you would be interested in 
supporting Foothills either 
financially or via volunteering, 
contact them through their 
website foothillscare.org.au

Stephen Barrington receives $5500 from Tina Leslie and 
Mick Spruhan

Seventh year of 
sponsorship for Victoria 
Day Awards
Nick Wakeling MP hosted his annual 
Victoria Day Awards that were again 
sponsored by the Community Bank®.  
The bank has proudly sponsored this 
event since 2008.  Bank Chairman, Hurtle 
Lupton emceed the event. See page 10 for 
local recipients of the award. 

Community Bank® 
website and newsletter

If you would like to keep abreast of what is happening 
in the local area supported by the Community 
Bank®, check out the website at www.kcbg.com.au 
and subscribe to the quarterly newsletter.  The bank 
also has a Community Partner Directory where local 
businesses, charities and sporting clubs can be listed.  
If you would like to become a part of this directory, 
contact janine.d.shepherd@gmail.com

All loans are subject to Bendigo Bank’s normal lending criteria. 
Fees, charges, terms and conditions apply. Bendigo and Adelaide 
Bank Limited, ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL/Australian Credit 
Licence 237879.  S47285-1 (219497_v1) (7/07/2014)

A home loan that’s the 
start of something bigger.
At Knox Community Bank® Group we’re offering 
great deals on home loans tailored to suit your 
needs, with interest rate discounts and reduced 
fees.

Drop into your nearest branch at 67 Station Street, 
Ferntree Gully or phone 9756 0332 to find 
out more.

bendigobank.com.au
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Enter now for October Art Show
With our new term starting, planning is well under 
way for the Art show.  As well as the entry form here, 
there is now a copy on our website  www.u3aknox.
com.au. Entries close early October for our show 
on 10 and 11 October with some big prizes, and 
a great many minor prizes. We have the Bendigo 
Bank prize of $1000 for best Exhibit, Art Section, the 
FTG Toyota prize for Best Exhibit in Craft, a prize 
for best Australian landscape painting (any medium)  
and the Kiah prize for Pastel. 

The raffle is going to be something special this 
year too, with a new prize of  two nights for two 
people at a Philip Island resort. Other prizes are the 
usual wonderful patchwork quilt from our patchwork 
group, and paintings by our best artists. 

   Meanwhile we enjoyed our speaker Hanifa Dean 
who spoke at the end of term luncheon meeting on 
27 June. Hanifa is a well known author whose books 
include: On the trail of Taslima, Broken Bangles  
and The Crescent and the Pen. Her first book, 
Caravanserai, won the NSW Premier's Literary 
award in 1996. She specialises in writing narrative 
non-fiction books. Hanifa told us about her career, 
and her investigations in many countries, researching 
her books. 

Our featured Tutor this term is Hector Maza. Hector 
is Spanish tutor and came to Australia from Argentina 
about 30 years ago. He also runs a chess class and 
attends other U3A classes. 

 Kath Brown

Guest speaker Hanifa Dean.

This term’s featured U3A tutor, Hector 
Maza.  

1 Oils    2 Water Colours   3 Pastels   4 Other Media  5 Photography
6 Creative Craft  (including Glass Painting & Calligraphy)
7 Needlework    8 Patchwork

All Categories will be eligible for the Open Prizes of $1000 for Best 
Exhibit Art Section or $1000 for Best Exhibit Craft and for other awards 
including Knox Environment Society’s Prize for Best Landscape in any 
media.

Entry Form
Entries in the whole exhibition are limited to 3 per person. 

Entry 1
Category (1, 2 etc)
Title
Price (or nfs – not for sale)

Entry 2
Category
Title
Price (or nfs)

Entry 3
Category
Title
Price (or nfs)

I agree to abide by the rules and wish to enter the above exhibits in the 
U3A Art Exhibition 2014. I have included the required entry fee*
$

Signed

Address     Post code

Phone

Email

*Entry fee for most items is $5 each. Exceptions: Photography  $3 per 
photograph. Patchwork $5 per quilt, or $3 for small patchwork item. 

Include cheque, or money order, or present form at U3A office with  
correct money.  Inquiries 9752 2737 or 9752 2618.

Entries are invited for the
2014 Knox U3A Art & Craft Show

10-11 October
in the following categories

Last year’s winner of the Toyota prize was Leanne 
Johnson for her London Winter scene. Photo by 
Barbara Oehring

"

Park Boulevard
Ferntree Gully 3156
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Exhibition of Works from
The Hut Collection 

Works collected from 1945 onwards
Opens on weekends from Sunday 3 August 3 to 31st 
(Closed on 9 August 9th & 24th for private function)

Poetry in The Hut Gallery
Sunday 17 August 3.00 pm

   Entry $5.00 includes Refreshments

Exhibition ‘Street Art on Canvas’ 
  Award-winning Exhibition of street art by youth  artists

Judging and Official Opening Sunday 7 September at 
2pm Showing Sunday 14 and  21 September.

Closes 4pm

Exhibition ‘Spring Fever’
Exhibition with Garden themes

Also plants, outdoor Pottery and Sculptures
Open on Saturday / Sunday 27/28 September

Gallery Hours
Saturday & Sundays 10am to 4pm

Free Admission

The Hut Gallery
157 Underwood Road
Ferntree Gully 3156

For more details Phone 9758 8955
or visit our website:

www.thehutgallery.wordpress.com

Workshops available in Still Life, Life Drawing, 
Portraiture and Print Making Classes with tuition 

in different mediums also available

Young at Art
Young artists at the Awards presentation for the 
‘Young at Art’ exhibition at the Hut in June included 
Emily Wookey who took out the Junior Category 
Second Prize and Nithya Ranasinghe whose painting 
of the lion won a commendation in the same category. 
Photos by Barbara Oehring. 

Country Music 
The Upwey Country Music Club is holding monthly 
concerts at The Guides Hall in Ferntree Gully.   They 
are open mic concerts commencing with our Up 
Country Band followed by a great line up of club 
artists and walk ups.  If you would like to come along 
and perform please be early to put your name on the 
list as spots fill quickly.  BYO food & drink, free tea 
and coffee, raffles and free lucky door prize ticket.   
Ample parking next to the Hall via the Ferntree Gully 
railway station car park.

 
When:   First Sunday each month, except  

  January
Where:   Girl Guides Hall, Underwood Rd,  

  Ferntree Gully
Time:   12.30pm to 5pm
Cost:   $5 members, $7 non members    

  Annual membership $12
Contact:  Leonie (secretary) 9758 7824     Rhonda 
(publicity) 9801 3387

Local Hero launches 
community art project
Jessica Barlow, aged 22, winner of the 2014 Knox 
Council Local Hero Award for her work creating 
Brainwash Magazine, has launched a new project for 
teenagers called DearHolly. 

DearHolly is a community art project that invites 
people to send in, on the back of a postcard or 
envelope, advice, stories, regrets and well-wishes to 
Holly, a fictional girl about to turn 13. 

‘Maybe you want to tell Holly to march to the beat 
of her own drum because your teenage years were 
spent in the chorus. Or maybe you want to tell her to 
go to “that party”, appreciate her own beauty, or stick 
up for herself’ says Ms Barlow.

For those wanting to help out the boys, advice can 
be addressed to: DearOlly.

Submissions are posted weekly at http://
dearhollyproject.wordpress.com/ for the Holly’s and 
Olly’s of this world to learn from, gasp at, and enjoy. 

Ms Barlow is calling for submissions to the project 
and for people to share this news with the Hollys in 
their lives. Please post to:

Knox City Centre Post Office 
PO Box 4180, Knox City Centre
VICTORIA, Australia, 3152

For more information visit: http://dearhollyproject.
wordpress.com/ or contact Jessica Barlow using the 
below contact information.

Jessica Barlow 
Ph: 0417 176 079 or (03) 9887 0991
Available 8am – 9pm daily, mobile preferred

Email: dearhollyproject@gmail.com / barlow-jess@
hotmail.com 
Twitter: @dearhollymail 
FB: www.facebook.com/dearhollyproject
Website: http://dearhollyproject.wordpress.com/
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Mate, any more of that beef?
Quick masterpieces are the best. Your old mate Kev 
has rung at 3pm and suggested that he and his beloved 
Bev are coming over for dinner. Kev would eat a dead 
dingo, but Bev is a darling and you want to impress. 
What do you do?

Get down the shops and pick up a nice eye fillet of 
beef, about 20 thin slices of prosciutto, and a handful 
of baby spinach leaves. No time for fancy side dishes, 
so grab four juicy tomatoes, a couple of zucchini and 
a large onion.  

Lay out the prosciutto on plastic wrap and overlay it 
with blanched spinach. Smother the fillet with seeded 
mustard spiced up with a little black pepper and 
maybe a slop of medium sherry. Pop the fillet onto the 
spinach and use the plastic to help you roll it tightly 
together so that the prosciutto becomes a nice tight 
skin around the meat. Fry this off in a heavy based 
pan for five minutes or so then place it in an oven 
at 180 degrees.  It’s now 6 pm.  The steak will need 
about 30 minutes cooking time and fifteen minutes 

Cheers,
Cordon Bloke

resting time (in foil). You will be eating by 6.50 pm.
While all this is happening and you are tending 

to Kev’s delicate drinking needs, you will also be 
making a quick ratatouille with the onions, tomatoes, 
zucchini, garlic and chilli, and bunging some oven 
chips in the oven. (Make your own if you’re that 
way inclined.) Slosh a little butter, red wine and 
beef stock into the pan you used to fry the meat, for 
a nice jus. Pull out the old cast iron hot plates and 
have them in the oven with the chips.

Slice the meat into one centimetre portions, maybe 
three or 4 slices per serve nicely layered, pour over 
the jus, serve it up with the chips and ratatouille and 
remember to keep an end piece of the steak in the 
foil.  Kev will want seconds. 

(Tip: Watch the oven temperature differential 
between the steak and the chips. I’m sure you can 
manage that).

Joyce: Have you seen the new ‘Swagman’? What 
do you think?
Marlene: It’s good to see him back, bright and shiny, 
though still down on his luck.
Joyce: Well they say that’s the point. It’s called social 
realism and times have always been tough.
Marlene: What do you think he is thinking about?
Joyce: My suggestion is he’s an old timer 
contemplating fifty years of feminism.
Marlene: That’s a bit rough. More likely he’s just fed 
up with mobile phone coverage around here.
Joyce: Or perhaps he’s ordering a pizza.
Marlene We could go on. Let’s suggest he needs a 
companion sculpture of a dog to keep his spirits up. 

Vox populi
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‘Winter is a time for comfort, for 
good food and warmth for the touch 
of a friendly hand and a talk beside 
the fire: it is the time for home.’ 
(Edith Sitwell)

Winter can be a hard time for many 
people who are doing it tough, so I 

have tried to include some information to help get us 
through these cold and often depressing months. I 
think it’s worthwhile to remember though that however 
long the winter may seem, spring is sure to follow. 

 Diana Brown

Emergency Relief Support Services - Ferntree 
Gully
Adracare and The Salvation Army in Ferntree Gully offer 
services to help during hard times.
Where: Adracare  Cnr Railway & Lyones Pde, Upper 
Ferntree Gully (behind railway station)
Tel: 9752 2897
When: Monday 1pm-3pm
Food Collection 1st Wednesday of the month 9.30am-12noon
Clothing if needed.
The Salvation Army Ferntree Gully 
Where: 37 Wattletree Road, Ferntree Gully
Tel: 9752 3604
When: Tuesday & Thursday 10am-12:30pm

Ferntree Gully Probus
 Seeking New Members
The Combined Probus Club of Ferntree Gully has openings 
for retired men and women. The meetings are held at 
Carrington Park Activities Centre, 20 O’Connor Rd, 
Knoxfield, on the Fourth Wednesday of each month.
Inquires: Gwen on 9755 8378

Gully TOWN Club
The Gully TOWN (Take Off Weight Naturally) Club meets 
at the Senior Citizens Hall, Underwood Rd Ferntree Gully, 
next to the railway car park on Tuesdays from 7.00pm.
We are a small, friendly, low cost club interested in helping 
each other to lose weight naturally through healthy eating 
and exercise.
New members are always welcome, please feel free to 
come to a meeting and see how we can help you to achieve 
your goal.
For information please contact Lesley on 9762 1534 or 
John on 9754 1151.

Knox Netball 
Knox Netball run social netball competitions for all skill 
levels, including a popular indoor mixed netball competition 
on Sunday afternoon/night and an indoor ladies netball on 
Wednesday and Friday morning during the school terms 
with free child-minding services available. Knox netball 
centre also plays weeknight ladies netball from Monday 
to Thursday and local netball clubs play senior and junior 
netball on Saturdays organised by Mountain District 
Netball Association. New players are always welcome. For 
more information www.knoxnetball.com.au
Where: Knox Regional Netball Centre,  9 Dempster Street, 
Ferntree Gully
Tel: 9758 7191 or 9758 7011

Ferntree Gully Community Meals Nights
Everyone is welcome to come along, make some new 
friends and enjoy a free, delicious home cooked meal 
in a safe and supportive environment. Ferntree Gully 
Community Meal Nights are held every Wednesday night at 
the Ferntree Gully Guide Hall, Underwood Rd in Ferntree 
Gully, right opposite the Ferntree Gully railway station. 
Doors open at 4.30pm, come in for a cuppa, a snack and 
chat. The main meal is served at 6.30pm followed by a 
scrumptious desert.
Wednesday nights see an average of around 60 people 
coming along and sharing a meal, a laugh, and a chat 
together. For more information go to www.foothillscare.
org.au or call 8711 8677

Jump Deck 
Indoor trampoline centres are all the rage at the moment, 
anyone who has children will testify to this. A new 
trampoline centre has recently opened on Lewis Road in 
Knoxfield. Jump Deck is offering competitive rates and 
excellent facilities. Trampolining is a great way to stay fit 
and healthy and is lots of fun and ideal for winter.
Where: Jump Deck, 123 Lewis Rd, Knoxfield
When: Monday to Sunday. Weekend booking essential 
Tel:  1300 586 733 or 98010909 
For more information go to www.jumpdeck.com.au

Street Orienteering Walkers
Life Activities Club Knox is a not for profit, non-political 
and non-sectarian group which aims to assist those 
approaching or in retirement, to remain mentally, physically 
and socially active with other like minded people. The Club 
provides a variety of social and leisure activities for the over 
(but not restricted to) 50s during the day or evening and 
at weekends. Street Orienteering Walkers is a new group 
that meets on the third Friday of the month at 10.15am at 
various locations in and around Knox. Teams of 2-5 people 
armed with maps and clues set off for an hour-long walk 
around local streets and parks. Walking can be as fast or as 
slow as desired with the aim to find answers to the clues. 
Afterwards members enjoy a cuppa in a nearby cafe, a 
member’s home or a picnic in a park. For more information 
call Melva on 97623764 or go to www.life.org.au/Knox

Healthy Living
Knox Social and Community Health
Occupational Therapy Group
Would you like to increase your independence looking 
after yourself or your home? Do you have arthritis, back 
pain, reduced vision or experience fatigue? Join this 4 
week program and learn exercises for life and trial aids 
and techniques to make life easier. 
Where:  Knox Social and Community Health, Courthouse 
venue.  Cnr Station St and Spring St, Ferntree Gully.
When: Thursday 21 August - 11th September
Time:  10:30am-12:00 pm
Cost:  $25 for four sessions. Free for carers/partners
For more information or to register your interest call the 
friendly reception team on 97576200

Post Natal Depression Therapy Group 
A journey through motherhood - negotiating Post Natal 
Depression. This is a 7 week group for women experiencing 
Post Natal Depression. Learn practical skills. Learn coping 
mechanisms. Share ideas. Enquiries welcome.
Where: Wantirna Early Parenting centre 

When: Monday 4 August - 15 September
Time:  10:00am-12:00pm
For more information or to register your interest call the 
friendly reception team on 97576200

NEW Shape Program
N-Nutrition E-Exercise W-Weight Loss
Having trouble in starting or keeping up the motivation for 
weight loss? Not sure what to eat and what exercise you 
should be doing to achieve your goal? This program aims 
to provide the background knowledge on nutrition and 
discussing strategies on healthy eating and goal setting to 
achieve successful weight loss. The sessions are facilitated 
by a Dietician and Exercise Physiologist over 4 weeks. 
The group will finish with a virtual supermarket tour on 
the last session.
Where: Knox Social and Community Health, Courthouse 
Venue. Cnr Station St & Spring St, Ferntree Gully
When:  Wednesday 27 August - 17 September
Time: 1:00pm-3:00pm
Cost:  $7 per session 
Bookings are essential so call the friendly reception team 
on 97576200 and secure your place.

GROW - Better Together
GROW - Better Together is for those who care in different 
ways for people with mental health issues. They meet to 
share experiences, gain support, increase their coping 
skills, knowledge and understanding through the use of 
the GROW Program. GROW offers hope in a practical, 
safe, weekly small group setting. GROW is anonymous 
and confidential. There are no fees and you don’t need a 
referral. The closest group is in Scoresby 
Where: Scoresby Uniting Church 1351 Ferntree Gully 
Road, Scoresby
When: 2nd and 4th Thursday 
Time: 9:30am
Tel: 95282977 or free call 1800 558 268
www.grow.net.au

Suicide Call Back Service
The Suicide Call Back Service is a free nationwide 
telephone support service staffed by people with 
professional qualifications. It is available to anyone affected 
by suicide, including people who are feeling suicidal, their 
carers, and anyone who has lost someone to suicide.
Operating 24 hours a day 7 days a week, expert counsellors 
call you, at a time that suits you, and provide support 
through up to six 50 minute counselling sessions. 
For more information go to www.suicidecallbackservice.
org.au or call 1300 659 467

My Time Groups
MyTime groups provide support for mothers, fathers, 
grandparents and anyone caring for a child with a disability 
or chronic medical condition. These groups provide a place 
to socialise, to discuss and get information, and to support 
and be supported by other carers. Facilitators work with 
group members, helping them get to know each other and 
learn more about the services and supports in their area.  
Each MyTime peer support group has a maximum of twelve 
families, and meets regularly. The timing of group sessions 
is decided by families in discussion with the facilitator.
To find a group in your area or for more information go to 
www.mytime.net.au.
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Proudly sponsored by
Nick Wakeling, State MP 

for Ferntree Gully.

On Tuesday 1 July, State Member for Ferntree 
Gully, Nick Wakeling MP, hosted the seventh annual 
Ferntree Gully Electorate Victoria Day Awards. 
Assisting Mr Wakeling was Mr Hurtle Lupton, 
Chairman of the Bendigo Community Bank – Fern 
Tree Gully and Rowville Branches, major sponsors 
of the awards ceremony.

The Victoria Day Awards are a wonderful 
opportunity for our local community and sporting 
groups and volunteer organisations to recognise, 
celebrate and thank an exceptional member of their 
organisation who make a significant difference to 
our community with their outstanding service and 
commitment.

For 2014, Mr Wakeling presented awards to 
31 inspirational and worthy individuals with 26 
recipients able to attend the ceremony.

The contributions of these nominees varied 
enormously: our youngest ever award winner and 
exceptional role model at the age of 16; a volunteer 
who has dedicated over 50 years to the same netball 
club; many quiet achievers who generously give 
their time with little or no fuss; a couple of dedicated 
cricketers who have enjoyed successes with their 
respective clubs and then given back by fulfilling 
various committee and coaching roles; and a 
dedicated community leader who has selflessly given 
her time and knowledge since 1947.

On behalf of the community of the Ferntree Gully 
electorate, Mr Wakeling would like to congratulate 

all nominees and thank them for their amazing, 
varied and selfless contributions to our community. 
Mr Wakeling would also like to thank the on-going 
support of the Victoria Day Awards major sponsor 
- Bendigo Community Bank – Fern Tree Gully and 
Rowville Branches and also welcome a new sponsor 
- Good Life Wholesale Party Foods in Wantirna.

Award recipients from Ferntree Gully 
organisations were:
Andrew Groves-Berry Upper Gully Auskick
Brendon Radcliffe  Crime Victims Support 
Association
Avril Jones FTG Netball Club
Beryl Knight Angliss Hospital Auxiliary
Beryl Turner St Vincent de Paul Society
Colin Stewart Knox & District Woodworkers Club
Graham Crichton CFA FTG
Ian Harley and Kevin O’Byrne FTG & District 
Cricket Association
Jo Furno Upper FTG Junior Football Club
Kay Webb FTG Arts Society
Jenny Ford Mountain District Learning Centre, FTG 
News Distribution Manager
Kevin Godfrey FTG Football Club
Maureen Lawson St John the Baptist Tennis Club
Rebecca Johnson Foothills Community Care
Vincent Feeney St Joseph’s College Ferntree Gully

Victoria Day Awards honour community  groups
Experience the  
St Josephs difference

S
JC

12
9

St Josephs
College

stjosephs.com.au
5 Brenock Park Drive, Ferntree Gully 
Telephone: 61 3 9758 2000 

Tuesday 18 February, 9.30am
Wednesday 26 February, 6.30pm
Thursday 27 March, 9.30am
Tuesday 6 May, 9.30

Tuesday 22 July. 9.30am
Thursday 21 August, 9.30am
Sunday 19 October, 9.30am
Tuesday 18 November, 6.00pm

Open Days for 2014
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TOWN (To Take off Weight Naturally clubs 
of Victoria) recently held their annual State 
Recognition Nights, their biggest nights of 
the year. 
The occasions are held over two nights at Melrose 
Reception Centre in Tullamarine, with all 111 clubs 
in Victoria hoping to win trophies and awards for their 
weight loss over the past TOWN year. Our three local 
Town clubs (the Gully, the Ferntree Gully and the 
Scoresby) were successful as they all won trophies 
over the two nights. 

On night one, the Gully TOWN Club won the 
Division Two Award. This award is presented to the 
club in each division who has the member with the 
highest individual weight loss. The Gully TOWN 
Club also won the Ararat Trophy. This award is 
presented to any club in Division Two with twenty 
one to thirty members, with the highest weight loss 
for the TOWN year. Their Queen, Beverley Easton 
was runner up on the first night to the TOWN Queen, 
with an individual weight loss of 25.3 kg.

 On the second night Ferntree Gully TOWN club 
won the Division Six award. This award is presented 
to the club in each division who has the member with 
the highest individual weight loss. FTG Club also won 
the Lil Hutchinson Memorial Award, donated by the 
Kilmore Club, when they lost a combined total weight 
of 131.4 kg. FTG Club also won the Division Six 
Award Oban Heights Trophy. This award is presented 

to any club in Division Six with a membership of 66 
plus, with the highest weight loss for the TOWN year. 
Scoresby TOWN club took out the third place in this 
award. Scoresby Club won the three-year Graduate 
Award.

Scoresby club won the Linda Morton Graduate 
Award, recently named after the former CEO for 
TOWN Clubs of Victoria, who dedicated so much 
of her life to the organisation. Linda has also been a 
Graduate for many years. Margaret Thompson of FTG 
Club was third placed as the State Mini Graduate. 

Congratulations to Christine Colman of FTG Club 
who was announced the Victorian TOWN State 
Queen on the second night with a fantastic individual 
weight loss of 39 kg. She also achieved a 50 kg award. 
Christine Colman has lost 55.3 kg since she joined 
FTG Club back in February 2013.

If you are interested in meeting a friendly group 
of people and learning about healthy eating, losing 
weight and living a healthy life style, you can contact 
TOWN Clubs of Victoria on 98743033.

David Doughty - www.ddoughty.com

Healthy eating awards

Community Health
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Telling the Stories

‘The bread’s not quite risen yet. I may need to check 
it every now and again’.

This is one of the first statements Joyce Scorgie 
uttered to me after inviting me into her home. 
And this says much about the person she is. She’s 
down-to-earth and concerned for the convenience 
of others. Small and fair-haired she walks and talks 
with purpose. 

Later she checked the bread. It was ready. She 
transferred it to the oven and we sat and chatted to 
that pleasing smell of baking bread.

Pennyroyal, lavender and rosemary sat neatly in 
a dish on the table while the odd clove lay almost 
obscured on the window sills. ‘Keeps the insects 
away,’ quipped Joyce.

Ouside aloe sprouted from small pots. ‘It’s for 
killing pain,’ says Joyce. For skin irritation, sun 
burn or insect bites she breaks off one of the fleshy 
leaves, carefully removes the spikes from the side, 
then dabs the sap on the affected area. There’s a 
large vegetable garden and trees laden with lemons 
and grapefruit. These are the goodies that provide 
medicines, nutritious foods, jams and drinks in 
Joyce’s household.  Joyce proudly demonstrates her 
yoghurt maker in which she prepares the weekly mix.

Joyce has always had a garden. She has fond 
memories of a rented council allotment plot in 
England where, with other families, they gathered 
to garden. After picking the vegetables she’d delight 
in her children as they sat near the plot enjoying a 
raw-vegetable picnic.

Joyce arrived in Australia from England in 1964 
with her husband, Bill, and three sons.  They spent 
eighteen months in the Nunawading migrant centre 
during which time they searched for a place to live. 
They settled on a block of land near Glenfern Road 
where they built their home and garden. Nearly 
fifty years later they are still there. But much has 
changed. ‘It was all dirt roads then,’ says Joyce. The 
market gardens, which once surrounded their home, 
have been replaced with houses. Through their front 
windows they looked directly to the quarry from 
which they often received a plentiful showering of 
dust. And those were the days of milk deliveries.

Joyce is no stranger to life’s challenges. She’s 

Lavender and land armies

developed a level-headed approach to overcoming 
them. She and her five siblings were raised by her 
Mum. And how did her Mum manage?  

‘She worked of course,’ came Joyce’s assertive 
response. ‘In the munitions factory.’

Joyce lived the second half of her childhood (from 
the age of 7 to 13) through the war years. 

‘War teaches you to do everything properly,’ she 
says. ‘I write letters, not emails.’ And it taught her to 
to think of and care for others. 

She remembers the years and their strong sentiments. 
‘People looked out for each other,’ she recalls. At 

weekends her home was often filled with people 
who’d lost their homes from the bombing. Her mother 
would provide them with meals and refuge. 

When she left school she went to work for the 
Women’s Land Army (WLA), set up by the British 
government to produce food for the population. The 
WLA operated during both world wars. With so many 
people at war, there were few at home to farm the 
land. The shortage of food was exacerbated by the 
effectiveness of the U-boats (German submarines) 
which destroyed ships transporting food from 
Canada, the US and other British-friendly countries. 
The WLA continued after the war, when Joyce joined 
it, and it was young women like her who worked, 
often from dawn to dusk, ploughing, timber cutting, 
planting and harvesting. It was Joyce’s job to pick 
the vegetables and load them onto passing lorries. 

The boy who loved traffic lights
(As related to me by a resident in a local 
Retirement Home)
I arrived in Australia in 1949 a few years after the 
end of the Second World War.  I came as an orphan 
refugee.  I was about ten or eleven.  I don’t know my 
exact age as my mother died when I was about three. 

I was sponsored by a distant relative of my father, a 
very kind man who took care of me.  Even so I found 
Melbourne confusing. I hated school. I didn’t speak 
English very well. I felt stupid because I couldn’t 
understand what the teachers were saying. No, I 
can’t recall that I was teased or bullied. Actually I 
remember the other children as being quite friendly.  
They would invite me to play with them but I didn’t 
know how to play their games and I didn’t know how 
to be a friend so after a while they left me alone. I 
preferred to be by myself. 

Near where I was living was a busy intersection 
and I spent a lot of time watching the traffic lights.  
There was a bench on the footpath just opposite 
the intersection and I would sit there for hours and 
hours. I loved the traffic lights because the rules 
never changed. There were the same day after day: 
red - stop: green - go: amber - be careful!

In Poland, during the war, in the ghetto where I spent 
my early childhood, the rules were always changing. 
One day you were allowed to stand in a certain spot 
and the next day you weren’t: one day the guards 
would be friendly and give you lollies and the next 
day they would kick and punch you for no apparent 
reason.  And people disappeared.  One day my father 
disappeared. I never saw him again.

I still find traffic lights reassuring. Of course, I don’t 
watch them like I did as a child but they have been 
the one constant in my life.  More than sixty years 
later the rules are the same: red - stop: green - go: 
amber - be careful!

Judith O’Donnell

She enjoyed the work, the uniforms, hostel life, 
friendships and the regular dances where she met 
her husband, Bill.

An advertisement about Australia led the family to 
make the move. After three years’ work in Australia 
in silk screen printing, Joyce began her own knitting 
business. Her creations include jumpers, hats, mittens 
and baby wear. For years she’s sold her items at the 
many local markets.

‘With knitting you can do whatever you want, even 
in your 80s,’ she says.

By the time we’d finished chatting the bread had 
baked. She removed it from the oven, tipped it from 
its tin and allowed it to sit and cool.

Teresa Cannon

Joyce in the Land Army in England.
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Telling the Stories

‘From the mists and rust of time emerges a thing of 
beauty - L’horloge est belle’
Have you walked past Ferntree Gully Watch & Clock 
shop, in Station Street, looked in the window and 
seen the magnificent French Tower clock?  I did and 
fell in love.

Horologist Philip Gore has worked in Ferntree Gully 
for 31 years (7 years at the present site).  Philip knew 
of the Tower Clock for 20 years; it had been residing 
in a garden shed.  He approached the owner several 
times, asking him what he was going to do with it. 

Philip said, ‘I eventually wore him down.  Moving 
it was relatively easy (without its stand), a two man 
stagger job.’

On  4 August 2012 the clock arrived in Ferntree 
Gully, resting on two milk crates, in a very rusty 
condition. A mighty team of seven enthusiasts set to 
work. 

Philip, Charlie (brother-in-law), John (Philip’s son), 
Matthew (Charlie’s son) set to work; they stripped the 
rust, polished the brass and carried out minor repairs. 
(This process can be seen by going to www.ftgwatch.
com.au or google Ferntree Gully Watch and Clock.) A 
friend, Bob, built a new stand from recycled timber.  
Phil’s wife Trish did all the gilt painting. 

From the mists of time: the French tower clock
Phil said, ‘With the 

help of my mentor we 
assembled it and I got 
it going.’ The bell was 
missing so Phil imported 
a 10 kg replacement from 
Asia. 

The clock itself came 
from St Hippolyte du Fort 
(France). Horologer Nicol 
St Paul built and installed 
it in a clock tower in 
November 1884.

Phil ip  commented, 
‘The only person then 
who would have seen the 
clock mechanism was 
the person who wound it.  
Now everyone can see it.’

Go have a look. 
Philip winds the clock 

every two days, but he has an elaborate plan to 
construct a system of ropes to enable a weekly wind.  

Phil’s last word: ‘The French Tower Clock is a work 
of art.’  I will add: ‘and it is.’

Alice Collins

Politics, death and addiction
She grew up in country Victoria and became a teacher. 
In her thirties, married with three daughters, she was 
sadly widowed; she went back to work to support 
the family. Later she trained as a psychologist and 
went into politics, serving two terms as Labor MP 
for Wantirna. 

We are of course talking about Carolyn Hirsh, 
known and respected by many in our area as a 
generous, self-sacrificing and effective representative 
for her constituents.  

But the story does not end there. Carolyn returned 
to her practice as a psychologist not realising 
that unacknowledged grief and stress might be 
undermining the public persona. More tragedy 
followed in 2001 with her eldest daughter’s suicide.  
Amazingly, Carolyn returned to politics and was 
serving a third term when growing addictions caught 
up, forcing her into a very public resignation. 

Carolyn tells her story in flashbacks, like a series 
of ‘selfies’, capturing moments that give us insights 
into the struggle between personal trauma and the 
courageous generosity that goes with public service.  
But this book is far from vanity publishing or the 
fashionable pursuit of image. The reader is drawn in 
to empathy, respect and appreciation of the honesty 

Book Review

that led the professional psychologist not only to 
diagnose herself and to embark on a brave path of 
rehabilitation, but also to share her story with us. We 
come away moved, inspired and, such is the liveliness 
of the story telling, entertained.   

Politics, death and addiction by Carolyn Hirsh is 
published by Brolga Publishing, obtainable from FTG 
Newsagency, Station Street, or order online. 

ISBN 9781922175458

A Ferntree Gully launch and meet-the-author 
event is being arranged for September. 
Inquire at Mountain District Learning Centre 
for details.
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Church Services
Uniting Church of Australia
Lay Ministry Congregation
6 The Avenue, 3156. 
Tel. 9753 6522
Worship each Sunday 10.00am
Sunday School 10.00am
for Primary School children 10.00am
Catholic Church
St John the Baptist Parish
19 Forest Road, 3156
Tel. 9758 1029 fax 9758 9234
office@stjohnthebaptist.net.au
www.stjohnthebaptist.net.au
Parish priest: Fr Alan Fox
Times of Mass
Saturday 6.00pm
Sunday 9.00am & 11.00am
Tuesday 7.00pm
Wed. & Thurs. 9.15am
Friday 11.00am
The Salvation Army
37 Wattletree Road, 3156 
Minister: Lt Angela Locke
Tel. 9752 2682
Sunday Service 10.00am
St Thomas Anglican Church
12 Mount View Road 
Upper Ferntree Gully 3156
Tel.9758 0217
Vicar: Revd Raffaella Pilz
Worship
Sunday 8.00am Holy Eucharist
10.00am Holy Eucharist with hymns
Thursday 10.00am Holy Eucharist
followed by cuppa and chat
Christian Meditation Tuesday 9.30am, 4.15pm
Upwey Baptist Community Church
Darling Avenue cnr Burwood Highway
Worship with Us
Sundays 10.00am
together with children’s church

Churches Page
Emergency help from the VinniesMeet the new Manager at the Salvos shop

It’s been twelve months since we renovated our Thrift 
Shop. We were very excited when we transformed 
the premises, making the space less cluttered, more 
open, appealing and welcoming. If you visit often 
you will see that it seems that there are continual 
little changes happening all the time; improvements, 
a change of location here, a new fixture there, new 
people to say hi to.

In late April we welcomed Jenny as our new 
manager, and this too is an exciting development for 
us. You will probably see more little changes here and 
there as Jenny puts her stamp on the shop.

Change in life is inevitable and none of us can 
escape change. Jenny made a big change to come 
and work in our shop. We made big changes in the 
shop. Hopefully all our changes are good ones – but 
it’s not always the easy is it? We become so familiar 
with what is.

A new face in the Village. Jenny, the manager of the Salvation Army Thrift Shop.  Photo by Barbara Oehring.

The St Vincent de Paul Society in Victoria has 
32 conferences (local groups), comprising 3946 
members and over 4000 volunteers. There are 103 
shops. 

The Ferntree Gully SVP conference at St John the 
Baptist parish recently reported on their assistance 
offered in our area in 2013.

Members visited 402 families, including 65 visited 
with Christmas hampers. In all, these families 
comprise 434 adults and 278 children.  The value 
of the assistance, including the hampers, is $30 671 
coming from fundraisng and donations.  

29 August 7:30pm    30 August 2:00pm & 7:30pm
$20 Adult    $15 Concession

ORIGIN
TM

 Theatrical      |     burrinja.org.au  or  9754 8723

But changes make us look at what is happening 
both within a life and with the externals of life; it is a 
chance to make things right, to begin again, to make 
alterations, improvements. If we don’t change we 
will stagnate. (Stagnant water has a terrible odour.)

What changes have you made in your life recently? 
I’m hoping the shop has a better scent and ‘smell’ too 
in so many different ways. I know that God is always 
there for me when things change, when it all gets too 
hard there he is to help and comfort me. Because 
change is an opportunity to make things better, and 
when you are with God it’s always a better place to be.

Next time you are in the Village step in and say 
hi to Jenny and grab yourself a bargain or offer to 
volunteer – you will be made to feel welcome and 
may be you’ll find yourself a good change.

Lieutenant Angela Locke
Minister, Ferntree Gully Salvation Army
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Schools Page

A group of Year 10 Mater Christi College students 
chose to use their recent school holidays to lend a 
hand to young people in Railaco, a small community 
in Timor Leste.

As a school of Good Samaritan Education, Mater 
Christi has a special connection with Timor Leste. 
The Sisters of the Good Samaritan responded to a call 
for assistance and have had an active presence in East 
Timor since 2001. Sr Rita Hayes lives and works at 
the secondary school in Railaco, one hour from Dili 
in a rural jungle area.

The girls participated in activities at the secondary 
school and assisted with food preparation and at 
health clinics. 

‘These are authentic experiences of leadership 
and resilience. The girls also gain real insights into 
the challenges of development, informing their 
understanding of their world.’ said Principal Mary 
Fitz-Gerald.

These Year 10 girls have indeed embraced the 
College motto ‘informed, compassionate, creative’ 
in a very meaningful way.

Mater Christi in Timor Leste

Mater Christi College

Amazing opportunities  
for girls. 
materchristi.edu.au

10650_FGCN

Mater Christi student 
Claudia Campbell in 

Timor Leste
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Spread the News

Take a copy of Ferntree Gully News with you on 
your next overseas adventure and email us a photo of 
yourself, reading the paper in an exotic setting. Send 
by 19 September to gullynews@gmail.

The winner of the best photo will receive a $50 
dinner voucher for the Ferntree Bowling Club and 
the photo in the October paper. Our thanks to The 
Bowling Club who are  offering this prize for each 
issue of the paper. 

Winter break
The Gully News editor recently took a winter break 

at Marriott’s Wailea Beach Resort on Maui in Hawaii.  
The photo was taken by the Resort’s photographer 
Victoria, a young New Yorker enjoying a summer 
job on a tropical isle. 

Meanwhile back in the office, volunteers, Heidi, 
Mary and Pam were getting on with bringing out 
the paper.  

Announcing a new photo competition

Saturday 29 November 2014
Would you like to be involved
in this year’s Discovery Day?

Volunteers and stallholders wanted.
Contact Dianne Lagerwey

at MDLC, 13-15 The Avenue
Tel. 9758 7859 or email to

office@mdlc.com.au
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Work experience at MDLC
Jessica Riordan, a Year 10 student at Monbulk 
College is interested in journalism. In June she spent 
two weeks work experience at MDLC including 
working in the office of Ferntree Gully News. This 
included interviewing teachers and students and 
submitting drafts to the editor who enjoyed her lively 
energy and tips on computer use. Here are two of 
Jessica’s stories.  

How does your garden grow?
The Mountain District Learning Centre (MDLC) 
Garden Project is a program run by the MDLC for 
selected VCAL students to help create a sustainable 
community garden. This is a garden started from 
scratch. The students have been working on it since 
May 2013. The garden was created to serve the 
community and to provide positive outcomes for the 
students.   

Samuel Murray is the manager of the Garden Project 
and a teacher at MDLC; he explains his role in the 
program.

‘My role is mainly to guide the students. Some 
examples are: giving lessons on subjects ranging from 
budgeting to building benches and so on, as well as 
creating some necessary theory for the project.’

The garden is a 100% organic garden, 
pesticide and herbicide free. The 
Foundation VCAL – 10B students have 
planned the layout. Their next scheme 
is to plant seeds depending on certain 
moon cycles and weather seasons. 
Already the group has planted beans 
to help put nitrogen into the soil. Other 
vegetables the group have planted are 
carrots, lettuce, beetroot, spinach, broad 
beans and onions.

Asked if he has seen the teenagers in 
the program develop personally, Samuel 
comments, ‘Absolutely. The Project 
has created pride in the garden and in 
the Centre. They feel proud, and can 
see their achievements. They are all 
interested in the garden and its future 
in bringing the community together’.

Jessica Riordan

Climb every mountain
Students from Monbulk College will 
find new mountains to climb when, this 
November, they travel to Nepal. For 
28 days the group, 19 students plus 2 
teachers, will be undertaking a World 

Challenge expedition through 
the mountains of Nepal. World 
Challenge is an organisation 
that sends students overseas. 

As part of this expedition, 
the group will undertake 
numerous ventures. One of 
these will be to immerse ourselves into 
the daily life of an orphanage. This could 
include teaching English, or helping 
refurnish the facility. The orphanage is on 
the outskirts of Pokhara, a 10 hour gruelling 
drive from Kathmandu. We all consider this 
to be the most rewarding and memorable 
component of the trip.

The next component of the expedition 
is the trek. The team have decided on 
the Langtang Trek, said to offer fabulous 
walking and truly breath-taking scenery. The 
trek is engulfed in the famous Himalayas, 
and reaches an altitude of 4773m.

Our challenges began from the moment 
the expedition was proposed. Thirty people 
applied for the 20 available positions. 
Students were asked to write an essay about 
their plans on fundraising, fitness levels and 
any skills they could offer to the group. 

The 20 that were chosen were then 
required to raise their own expenses. 
Group fundraisers were organised to raise 
money for the orphanage. Some of these 

included Mother’s Day and Election Day stalls, 
selling everything from homemade cakes, muffins 
and sausage sizzles, to lucky dips, raffles and the 
sale of plants.

Three other students and I did a presentation at 
the Wandin Inner Wheel meeting. This resulted in a 
much appreciated $500 donation, as well as an $800 
handcrafted quilt to be used as a raffle prize. 

My final comment: ‘It was said to us that this trip 
would provide us with life skills, confidence, cultural 
understanding and experience, leadership skills and 
more. I think I speak for all of us when I say that this 
trip is going to be one of the best experiences of our 
lives ... and no doubt it’s going to be difficult to leave 
all those Nepalese children behind!’  

Jessica Riordan

40th Anniversary Celebrations of 
Mountain District 
Women’s Co-operative

•	 Meet up with friends and members.
•	 Hear about our history.
•	 Contribute to our memorabilia with photos and 

mementos for our history project and display.
(Drop	items	into	the	office	by	September	5	so	we	can	copy/borrow			
them for our display)

•	 Help to celebrate and acknowledge the 
achievements of the unique Ferntree Gully 
community organisation that is “The Co-op”.

Mountain District Learning Centre 
presents....

Friday, September 12
5.30 to 7.30pm
Ferntree Gully Community Arts Centre
Adjacent to the Ferntree Gully Library 
Burwood Hwy, Ferntree Gully

RSVP  essent ia l  for cater ing to 
9758 7859 or office@mdlc.com.au
by	September	5

The  

Ferntree Gully News  August 2014
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Community Safety 
CFA: at the heart of our community
One of the great things about Ferntree Gully CFA is 
that it really is part of Our Community.

• It is entirely made up of volunteers from Our 
Community!

• During June, Ferntree Gully CFA was involved 
in a Year 11 VCAL road safety presentation 
at St Joseph’s College. The presentation 
also involved our ‘sister’ emergency service 
agencies, Victoria Police and Ambulance 
Victoria. Other local organisations were also 
represented. The morning was extremely well 
prepared by the School, with students asking 
questions of the various agencies and engaging 
in valuable discussions.

• Six Fire Safe Kids presentations have occurred 
at Kent Park Primary School and Bena Angliss 
Pre-school over recent weeks.

• On the evening of Wednesday 18 June, a 
home fire safety forum for mums, dads and 
grandparents was also held at the Bena Angliss 
Pre-school. The aim of the evening was to 
spread the home fire awareness message to Our 
Community. 

• Ferntree Gully CFA is always willing to 
promote fire safety. As an organisation, we 
are more than happy to supply a speaker when 
requested. 

• Have you noticed our new Community Notice 
Board in front of the fire station in The Avenue? 
Our aim is to display important community 
information, dependent on the time of the year. 
We regularly change our fire safety messages, 
so why not check it out?

We can’t let this opportunity go without leaving you 
with a fire safety message.

Who would have ever thought that a lap top 
computer left turned on while nestled on a doona could 
cause a house fire? This is exactly what has occurred 
over recent times at both Upwey and Lysterfield. Heat 
must be able to escape from any piece of electrical 
equipment and that includes computers. Don’t block 
the fan inlets/outlets. This also includes fans on desk 
top PCs, where it is necessary to vacuum those areas 
of the computer tower on a regular basis.

Why not check out all of the good fire safety advice 
on the CFA website. 
www.cfa.vic.gov.au

For Fire Calls Ring 000
Prepared by Brigade member Graham Crichton

a service of
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With the Animals
The Village has lost a loyal friend
It was with much sadness that Des approached me 
upon my return from two weeks away.  With tears in 
his eyes, he asked if I had heard the news about Quill. 

Quill, a beautiful German Shepherd who had 
‘worked’ in the newsagency since a pup, had 
succumbed very quickly to a nasty infection.

Des and Linda, owners of the Station Street shop, 
had their much loved dog from a pup.  Quill had been 
bred by the Police Force dog squad as a breeding 
bitch. Her parents were top dogs (literally) in Victoria 
Police.  Unfortunately for the Force, but fortunate for 
Des and Linda, Quill was deemed too small for the 
task of breeding and she came to them via Andrew 
Herdman who is a Hills police officer.  She needed 
rehousing, and Des and Linda were prepared to take 
her.

She settled easily into the Higginbotham estate and 
quickly became ‘the leader of the pack’ training Linda 
by giving her a nudge in bed each morning to remind 
Linda of her presence.  This was their morning ritual.  
Quill would nuzzle Linda, and Linda would then lie 
in bed with a hand dangling by the bed massaging 
Quill’s back for a while before they both began their 
day.

Quill knew what days were work days and would 
be sitting waiting at the back door for Linda ready 
to be taken to work.  She also had regular RDOs and 
would romp in the yard on those days making sure no 
cats or possums were invading her territory.

She was a loyal pet, always waiting at the back 
door for Des’ arrival home after a lengthy day at the 
newsagency.  She would hear his car coming up the 
long drive, patiently wait for Des to come in and then 
give him a very warm doggy welcome.

Apparently, Quill had no bad habits (rare in a dog), 
was a good guard dog (although she didn’t bark) and 
was a friend to many.  Linda and Des both laughed 
when remembering her definite personality. Quill 
was companionable and wasn’t averse to ignoring/
punishing them if by chance they took the opportunity 
on their day off to go out without her.  Upon their 
return, she would consciously ignore them until she 
thought they deserved her attention again!

Quill was a regular behind the counter at the 
Newsagency and had her favourite customers who 
would give her a pat and sometimes a little treat.  She 
will be missed most desperately by her human family 
and also a legion of customers and shopkeepers in 
the Gully.

Janine Shepherd

Quill 2003-2014.

Minerva has always been a little nervous around 
humans. She came to us from a country pound so 
we are not sure what may have happened to her in 
the past. This sweet little tortoiseshell girl is often 
mistaken for a boy because of her black moustache 
markings, but she is very much a princess. 
Since arriving at The Cat Corner Minerva has turned 
from a very scared, skitty kitty into a loving, smoochy 
girl. She does give love nips when over stimulated, so 
a quiet home without small children would suit this 
lady. Minerva has been with us for a long time and we 

Facebook.com/TheCatCorner
3/764 Burwood Hwy, Ferntree 
Gully (behind Total Tools)
Email:
kerri@thecatcorner.com.au

Minerva
would love for her to find a home 
of her very own before her third 
birthday at the end of August.
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Points of View

Am I annoyed?  I am indeed
I don’t annoy easily.  I can put up with neighbours 
leaving their rubbish bins on the street for days on 
end.  I can stand in a queue at the Post Office for ages 
and think nothing of it. I shift in my seat but that’s 
about all when I hear a politician declaring that he 
is ‘passionate’ about TAFE or manufacturing. Ok, 
I do change colour when I receive a letter from the 
Tax Office, but that’s about it.  I have to tell you. 
Something is annoying me.  It’s a word. How much 
is it annoying me? A lot. Indeed it is.

The Oxford dictionary tells me that the word 
absolute means complete, utter, perfect, or entire. As 
a value it means a standard which is objective and 
universally valid, not subjective or relative. So why is 
it that I hear the word absolutely used over and over 
again in every interview, in every discussion, in every 
conversation.  ‘Did you play well’? ‘Absolutely.’ 
‘Will it be finished on budget?’ ’Absolutely.’ ‘Is this a 
significant medical breakthrough?’ ‘Absolutely.’ Are 
you hungry? Do you think we’ll win? Would you like 
a biscuit? For crying out loud what’s with this absa-
bl**dy-lootly obsession.  Calm down.

The English language is a wonderful beast, and 
yes at times a little inadequate.  Consider the word 

Shopping for Wisdom

‘love’ as an example.  Whether we love sausages, 
golf or music, or love our mother or our partner, we 
are stuck with the one word. We need the context 
of a sentence, a surrounding set of words to tell us 
what type of love we are talking about. The Greeks 
got it right. They have at least six different words 
for love (agape, storge, philia, ludus, eros, and 
pragma) each expressing different nuances.  In the 
case of absolutely, however, we have a multitude of 
options to help us differentiate. So why don’t we use 
them?  I’d suggest it’s simply because we are plain 
lazy. I am completely, utterly, perfectly, certainly, 
surely, infallibly, reliably, definitely sure about this.  
If we don’t understand and use our own language 
correctly, if we too readily ignore nuance and cease 
using adjectives and adverbs and a full vocabulary 
then we diminish our ability to discriminate.  I fear 
I see the Dark Ages returning. Am I still annoyed? 
Quite so. Yes. That is the case. Yes indeed. Indeed I 
am. Quite correct. Most definitely. Most assuredly I 
am. You have it right. I am convinced of it. I believe 
so. Does a one-legged duck swim in circles?

Peter Stagg

Death and Real Estate
Should an Agent tell prospective purchasers 
or tenants if a person has passed away 
naturally or worse (murdered) in a property 
the agent offers for sale or lease?

Case one
There was a property for sale in Wantirna South where 
a lady had been allegedly murdered, the body taken 
from the house and left by the swimming pool.  This 
event was extensively advertised in the media for a 
year or so.

A number of neighbours reported this information 
directly to the agents on the first Open For Inspection 
Day, when I am convinced the Agents had prior 
knowledge anyway.  (I know about this as I am one of 
the neighbours.)  At the last Open Day, approximately 
four or five weeks into the campaign, I confronted the 
agent, posing as a prospective Purchaser and asked 
if anyone had passed away on or in the property. I 
suggested that my wife was extremely superstitious 
and would not purchase any house under these 
circumstances.  The agent’s reply was simply that 
he had no idea if any person had passed away in the 
property.

Case two
There is a property in Mountain Gate which is coming 
up for auction after the unfortunate death of an older 
lady.  The body was not discovered for some time, 
allowing body fluids to penetrate through parts of 
the building.

This is not uncommon. You will sometimes see 
parts of the floor removed, even floor joists or 
worse.  Unfortunately the smell lingers in these 
situations, so the only way to solve the problem is 
by totally removing affected areas.  A friend of mine 
contemplated demolishing her small rented premises 
in Belgrave due to this situation.  Agents normally 
know; they will always ask the question why there 
is new flooring in an area, a hole in the floor, new 
carpet in one bedroom or strong smell of bleach or 
other diluting agent.

An agent withholding information is at great risk of 
legal action against them.  The owner may also lose a 
sale with costs against them as in the case of the Asian 
couple who purchased a unit in the inner Melbourne 
area without being told of a death inside the premises.

It is better to be truthful than deceptive. 
It doesn’t cost anything to tell the truth, though it 

may cost dearly to withhold information or be less 
than truthful.

Ray Abley
Abley Real Estate Professionals

Ferntree Gully 
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Lovely Earthworms!
Bonnie and Clyde have taken an interest in the 
humble Earthworm.
They have discovered some interesting facts 
about this amazing little garden creature

Did you know...
• Earthworms are really good for gardens - 

they aerate the soil and add vital nutrients 
like nitrogen.

• They also drag leaves down their tunnels 
which provide excellent compost to enrich 
the soil.

• Worms stay underground because they don’t 
like bright light for long periods.

• Earthworms are cold-blooded.
• They breathe through their skin.
• Worms lay eggs.
• The Earthworm’s slime helps them move 

inside their underground tunnels.
• Worms have no eyes .
• Worms are both male and female.
• Earthworms can sometimes regrow parts of 

their body if they are accidentally cut in two.
• The Gippsland Giant Worm is about 1 metre 

long.  It can stretch to almost 2 metres!

The Giant Earthworm Tunnel
Worms love to tunnel underneath the soil.  It is really good for your garden to have lots of Earthworms. The worm in the puzzle has 
tunnelled deep in the ground.  Can you find a way for the worm to get back out to the surface?

© Pete Rowe.    Designed and illustrated for The Ferntree Gully News 2014.      www.peterowe.com.au

Bushland bird watching
Ferntree Gully local, Eduardo Garcia, has been a 
nature-loving enthusiast since he was only a little boy. 
Mr Garcia emigrated to Australia from Argentina in 
1974.  He spent the first nine years of his arrival in 
Australia living around the Mornington Peninsula 
area, before buying a house in Ferntree Gully in 
1985. He has been living here in the beautiful Gully 
ever since. 

Mr Garcia is a member of The Friends of Glen 
Fern Valley Bushlands Bird Watching Club (see their 
website); his passion for photography and birds is 
eminent in his photos. 

‘I like to show the bird, in its context, so for me 
the best pictures are those that capture the bird's 
surroundings and habitat. In this way the species 
has character and our knowledge and interest in this 
wonderful and educational pastime of bird watching 
can be never ending,’ Mr Garcia explains.

Pictured here is the beautiful Australian King 
Parrot (Alisterus scapularis) which tends to be found 
in humid and heavily forested eucalyptus wooded 
areas. The King Parrot feeds on fruits and seeds 
gathered from trees or on the ground. Often confused 
with the Crimson Rosella (Platycercus elegans), the 
King Parrot is about 42 cm in length. The male of 
the species is the only Australian Parrot that has a 
complete red head and chest, while the female is 
similar to the male except it has a complete green 
head and chest. It is not uncommon for Australian 
King Parrots to gather in groups of up to 30; they 
can often be seen in The Dandenong Ranges National 
Park and other parks and playgroups around the 
Gully.

Diana Brown 
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This Guide to shops and services in Ferntree 
Gully village is a once-off item produced for 
your convenience. Please cut out and keep the 
page. And please support your local businesses. 
(List compiled by IT student Olivia Platek in 
collaboration with Lower Gully Traders Inc.)   

Kypri & Co Unisex Hair Design
5/1 Alpine Street 97588555
Nature's Beauty Secrets
6/101 Station Street 97589122
Rave Hair & Beauty
1/101 Station Street 97588076
The Avenue Hairdressing 
1 The Avenue 97583113
Va Hair Do
5 Alpine Street 97589933

Health and Fitness
AcheShifters Clinical Massage 
Therapy
125 Station Street
0408363983/87118369
Forest Road Chiropractic 
48 Forest Road 97588522
Gully Physiotherapy Clinic
2/1 Alpine Street 97589111
South East Massage
2/75 Station Street
0412588165/97583860
Winning Physique Gym
1-3/170 Underwood Road
97589330/0407542788
Yoga Balance
14 Alpine Street 97626069
Insight (Counselling & Psychology)
8/101 Station Street 9752 5086

Lawnmowers
Pick Me Up Mowers
44 Forest Road 97523380

Legal Services
Tony O'Brien & Associates  
46 Forest Road 97581077  
   
Milk Bars
Jenris Milk Bar   
14/101 Station Street 97535749

Op Shops
Angliss Hospital Op Shop  
4/101 Station Street 97634803
Salvation Army Community Store 
96 Station Street 97581132
St Vinnies
32 Forest Road 97588501
Community Op Shop            
18 Alpine Street

Other Services
HomeSec Finance Express  
6/170 Underwood Road 97598500
Azimuth Surveying
131 Station Street 9752 2167

Pharmacy
Ferntree Gully Pharmacy
85 Station Street 97582020

Post Office
FTG Licensed Post Office  
65-67 Station Street 97587822

Restaurants
The Indian   
42 Forest Road
9752 3443
Captain America's   
38-40 Forest Road
97580711
Ferntree Thai
2/107 Station Street 
97586464/043323147
Loi Eng Restaurant
113 Station Street 97581818
Paddy's Tavern
34 Forest Road 97523081
Goldfins
2/115 Station Street 97586266 
Red Café
52 Forest Road 97560248

Supermarkets
Alpine St Cellars Foodworks & 
Liquor
10-12 Alpine Street 97587100
IGA Ferntree Gully
3/107 Station Street 97523999

Takeaway
Gully Fish Shop
92 Station Street 97583972
J'z Pizza Plus Kebabs
10/101 Station Street 97523237
Station Street Fish & Chips
71 Station Street 97581618
Fresh Pantry
9 Alpine Street 97560306

Veterinarian
Foothills Veterinary Clinic
5/101 Station Street 97523555

Accountants
dtaca
4/1 Alpine Street 97586417
Grantley Bland and
Associates Accountants
26 Station Street 97585888

Antiques, Gifts, Appliances
Cignall
2/101 Station Street 97536776
Ferntree Gully Watch & Clock
117-119 Station Street  
0419373491/97587740
Wooden Ink (available at
Amos Computer World)
www.woodenink.com 97589201

Arts and Crafts
Glass Crafts and Leadlights:
The Oak Glass
3 Leitch Street 97586052
Joe's Picture Framing Gallery
50 Forest Road 97580001
The Hut Gallery
157 Underwood Road 97588955
Blossoms & Treasures
61 Station Street 97588487

Automotive Sales & 
Services
Apollo Fuel
47 Forest Road 97580333 
McDonald's Car Electrical Repairs
Cnr Station St and Selman Avenue
97582332   
Rohde Smash Repairs
41 Forest Road 97582081
Village Service Centre
Cnr Station and Alpine Street
97583737

Bakeries
Alpine Street Bakery
12 Alpine Street
Fern Gully Bakery
100 Station Street 97522830

Banking
Ferntree Gully Community Bank
(Bendigo Bank)
67 Station Street 97560332

Books & Newsagency
Ferntree Gully Newsagency
2/69 Station Street 97581343
Julian Wood Bookseller
1/69 Station Street 97522588
The Book Inn
16 Alpine Street 97522077

Butcher
Marty’s Meat Supply
13/101 Station Street 97581069

Cake Decorations & Party 
Supplies
Jennifer Anne's Cakes
1/107 Station Street 97580990

Clothes & Clothing 
Services
Ferntree Gully Dry Cleaners
83 Station Street 97536600
Ferntree Gully Laundrette
129 Station Street
Internet Laundrette
7 Alpine Street 0419367267
Mark's Quality Shoe Repairs
73 Station Street 97584269
Silva's Creations Clothing Alterations
1/75 Station Street 97582565

Coffee Shops
Coffee Bliss
7/101 Station Street 97535058
Rapture
45 Forest Road 97584966
Around The Bend
121 Station Street 0434 959 255

Community Programs, 
Clubs and Centres
CFA
The Avenue
Community Balance
1/115 Station Street 97535369
Ferntree Gully Friendly
Pensioners’ Association
1060 Underwood Road
97582990/97584825
Ferntree Gully Senior
Citizens' Wattle Club
1060 Underwood Road
97582990/97584825
Knoxbrooke Industries
2 Francis Crescent 97582999
Mountain District Learning Centre
13-15 The Avenue 97587859
The Shopfront
90 Station Street 97587747
Yooralla (First Base Station)
77-79 Station Street 97523316

Computer Services
Amos Computer World
88 Station Street 97589201
Cartridge World
109 Station Street 97581299
PC & Laptop
16 Alpine Street 9758 5766

Florist
Cherry Gay Florist
35-37 Forest Road 97583721/97582619

Hair and Beauty
Andrey Continental Gents Hairstylist
3/101 Station Street 97586551
Capelli Hair Studio
11/101 Station Street 97588554

experience is
our difference!

CREATRIX

curious? . . . bulldogcreatrix.com/ftg
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8 languages spoken at this office

8 Roy Court, Boronia Auction                             

AUCTION
Sat 23rd August at 12.30pm ‘on site’

 Renovate or Redevelop
on approx. 1006.5sqm (STCA)

 Large BV home in need of TLC - Ideal for the purchaser with a vision to 
transform it back to a great family/entertainer’s home. Another option is to 
redevelop as a multi-unit site (STCA). The home comprises 3 bedrooms + 
study area, formal lounge, kitchen, huge family room with OFP, enclosed spa 
and built in BBQ area. Large LU garage, In-ground pool and more. Situated in 
a quiet court, close proximity to Knox City shopping centre, various schools, 
public transport and parklands. This is a great opportunity for the astute buyer.
Terms: Dep. 10% Bal. 30/45/60 days

For further details:
Contact Michael Jang 0417 288 899

Disclaimer: All measurements are approximate and for illustration only. Interested buyers 
should inspect the property in person.

Open House
Wednesdays 4.00-4.30pm,

Saturdays & Sundays
12.00 – 12.30pm
prior to Auction

All measurements are approximate only.


